
(Fifteenth) Survey about quality of 3DXChat

Response Details

02 What issues/bugs should be addressed first? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

266
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 14.5% 29% COUNT PERCENT

 De-syncs (avatars walking into walls, x-y-z positions, avatars
not loading (barstool double stacking), black/bald avatars,
dancing while others see you idle, etc etc)

192 28.92%

 Other avatars in sex poses still have clothes on while they
actually don't 111 16.72%

 The need to relogin twice after a disconnect for the friend list to
work 99 14.91%

 Long distance hugs / group hugs (avatars get on top of each
other when that happens) 74 11.14%

 Outfit prints bug (Character editor shows no print, get into
room, outfit suddenly has print) 45 6.78%

 Tits wobbling bug 37 5.57%

 The dance sometimes stops or switch to another dance (or
idle) after a hug 31 4.67%

 World editor: Unable to retrieve the current color of an object 24 3.61%

 Hearing two streams at once 20 3.01%

 When in group chat, you can get another invite for the same
group. If you accept that, you can't see the list of people in the
group chat anymore

17 2.56%

Other Option 14 2.11%

Total Votes: 664 100%



Other Responses
Answers

14

255,413,848
more new clothes (not repeated) Friday, Oct 1st 4:18AM

255,262,118
Corset broken, wobble breast physics

Tuesday, Sep 28th
7:56PM

255,176,027
"?" instead of pics in gallery

Monday, Sep 27th
6:18PM

255,175,112
From this dancer- difficulties in lining up the same way

Monday, Sep 27th
6:08PM

255,119,869

Avatars replaced with shadow bodies that are naked, but wearing clothes (cock appears to poke out
of pants)

Sunday, Sep 26th
7:46PM

255,106,911
ALL OF THE ABOVE.

Sunday, Sep 26th
4:00AM

255,105,682
In F/F, whoever changes pose gets cock glitch, the other person's penis disappears.

Sunday, Sep 26th
12:51AM

255,072,363
no new content being made Friday, Sep 24th 7:39AM

255,061,114
Not experiencing bugs Friday, Sep 24th 12:02AM

255,055,225
discution box freezing

Thursday, Sep 23rd
7:49PM

255,043,558
lack of communication

Thursday, Sep 23rd
3:46PM

255,031,753
Loose the ability to write in message boxes have to log out and back in,

Thursday, Sep 23rd
10:57AM

255,031,197
Being logged out due to coins

Thursday, Sep 23rd
10:31AM

254,988,392
Profiles stop working requires relog to fix

Wednesday, Sep 22nd
2:05PM
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